Abstract. Due to the lack of theoretical basis for the design of inverted arch, the inverted arch design of many tunnels is not reasonable, and the problem is more prominent in the design of the shallow buried tunnel. By analyzing the relationship between the soft foundation and the stability of tunnel structure, the method of determining the load of shallow buried tunnel is presented. With the construction technology of the inverted arch, the mechanical model of the three-hinged inverted arch is established, and the formula for calculating the reasonable arch axis and the internal force calculation formula are given. The design procedure of inverted arch in shallow buried tunnel is presented, and the idea of dynamic design is introduced into the design of the inverted arch.
Introduction
Along with the rapid development of highway, the engineering geological conditions of the tunnel are more and more complex. A large number of inverted arch structures occurred in the construction of weak surrounding rock tunnel. Because of the current " codes for highway tunnel design " [1] and "Guidelines for design of highway tunnel " [2] do not give the method of determining the load of inverted arch, and also do not indicate the mechanical model for inverted arch and in the design of inverted arch, the structural form and design parameters are selected only by experience.
The design of the inverted arch is not reasonable, which not only increases the cost of the project, but also increases the height of the tunnel excavation, such problem is particularly prominent in the construction of shallow buried tunnel [3] [4] .The design mechanical model and design method of inverted arch in the shallow buried weak surrounding rock tunnel are discussed in this paper.
Factor of shallow buried tunnel inverted arch load
According to the stability of surrounding rock and supporting structure, the load of shallow buried tunnel after excavation and support can be divided into two situations: one is the overall sinking of the whole structure, the other is the non-overall sinking of the whole structure. In the first case, the vertical pressure of top layer of the tunnel is born by the soft rock as the base of the inverted arch. At this time, if the uniform load of top layer of the tunnel is q, the inverted arch subject to the uniform force (upward load) is p=q. This model is called the inverted arch load model with overall sinking, which has been used in some projects, but it is rare. In the second case, the vertical pressure of top layer of the tunnel is balanced by the friction force at the sides of the tunnel (including the force of the bolt) and the bottom of force of support (lining).
At this time, if we want to determine the bearing load to the inverted arch of the soft rock basis, firstly we need to determine the friction on both sides. The determination of friction is very complex, but it can be estimated by the surrounding rock and the support. At this time, if the uniform load of top layer of the tunnel is q, the inverted arch subject to the uniform force (upward load) is p=cq. c is coefficient of the inverted arch bearing the load from top layer of the tunnel, referred to as the load factor, which is determined by the surrounding rock and the support. For example, in the weak surrounding rock c=0.8, in the good surrounding rock c =0.5. This model is called the inverted arch load model with non-overall sinking, which occurred in a large number of 5th International Conference on Information Engineering for Mechanics and Materials (ICIMM 2015) projects.
Shallow buried tunnel inverted arch load
The basic basis of the design of the inverted arch is the load during the service period. Therefore, the reasonable determination of the inverted arch load is the key to the design of the inverted arch. In general, the load of the inverted arch is closely related to the upper load of the tunnel. Since the upper load of deep buried tunnel is still in the stage of experience judgment, so the inverted arch load of deep buried tunnel is not considered. In the light of the upper structure load of the shallow tunnel, the determination method of the inverted arch load of the shallow tunnel is established.
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Internal force analysis of inverted arch
Taking the middle line of the tunnel as the boundary, both sides of the inverted arch is not often constructed at the same time, so the midline of the inverted arch is the weak position in the construction. So it is reasonable to take the inverted arch as the three-hinged arch. The reasonable axis equation of inverted arch can be expressed by the following formula [5] :
By establishing the force balance equation, the internal force of the three-hinged arch can be obtained as follows. Where M is the moment (kN.m), N is the axial force(kN),and Q is shear force on vertical section of axis (kN).
Obviously, the inverted arch is in a one-way pressure state. The maximum and minimum values of the axial force and the positions should be determined as for the design of the inverted arch. It can be shown that the maximum axial force appears at the position of the inverted arch foot, of which the value can be calculated by the formula(3), and that the minimum axial force appears at the middle position of inverted arch, of which the value can be calculated by the formula (4). The arch height f of the inverted arch is also an important design parameter. According to the following formula (5) , N max is a monotonically decreasing function of f. For tunnels, it is obviously not possible to increase the arch height in order to reduce the axial force of the inverted arch.
Design procedures of inverted arch in shallow buried tunnel
(1) Determining the load set of inverted arch p . [σ can be selected. (7) Determining the thickness of inverted arch d .The inverted arch can be adopted in two ways, such as uniform thickness and non-uniform thickness. When adopted in uniform thickness, the maximum axial force in the location of inverted arch foot can be considered as the controlling load, and the thickness of inverted arch can be calculated by the following formula:
When adopted in non-uniform thickness, the middle thickness of inverted arch is the reference thickness and the middle thickness can be calculated by the following formula: ] [ min σ N d = (7) Then the thickness of inverted arch foot can be determined by the following formula:
,where k is the thickness factor,
Optimizing the inverted arch from the aspects of economy, structure and construction technology, and then complete the design drawings. (9)Monitoring the stress and deformation of the tunnel after excavation, and observe the rock properties at the bottom of the tunnel, determine whether the previous load set of inverted arch and the assumption of the soft rock base are reasonable or not. If reasonable, then the inverted arch can be constructed by the original design, if not reasonable, the inverted arch should be redesigned according to actual case.
Dynamic design of the inverted arch
In the process of tunnel excavation, the geological conditions of the actual exposure are often different from that provided by the survey and design stage. Tunnel inverted arch is always but also often after a period of time constructed after the excavation and the support of upper tunnel. The time from the upper support to the excavation of the inverted arch provides the possibility for the optimal design of the inverted arch. The idea of dynamic design and construction monitoring of the new Austrian tunneling method can be introduced into the design and construction of the tunnel inverted arch, so as to make a scientific and rational design.
Conclusions and suggestions
(1)The load of inverted arch in shallow buried tunnel can be determined by the load factor and the vertical pressure of top layer of the tunnel (2)The mechanical state of inverted arch can be designed and analyzed by three-hinged arch， and the inverted arch can be in the axial compression state after the selection of reasonable arch axis, which will be beneficial to the mechanical properties of concrete materials.
(3)The thickness of the inverted arch can be calculated quantitatively, and the thickness of the inverted arch when needed is not less than 20 cm.
(4)The setting of the inverted arch can be determined according to the geological conditions of the tunnel at the bottom and the monitoring results of the tunnel excavation, which can be applied to the design of the inverted arch.
